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NEW MEXICO DEMOCRACY.

E. E. BUJUJNGAME'S

We reassert the allegiance
democratic party of the terof New Mevioo lo the prinof the democratic party of
the nation as enunciated in the
Chicago plaltorui in 181)0.
While we make no appeal to any
voter lo sacrifice any principle to
which he is committed, we yet believe that the democratic party is
the only party to whom the people
of this territory can look for the
aecomplshiire-- t
of these results
and we earnestly invite all voters
w4o place devotion to principle
above the demand of party, to
unite with us, to attend our primaries and to participate, 'n the selection of delegates to our conventions, county and territorial,
assurring them that all onr eii'orts
shall be to accomplish the results
herein mentioned and to advance
tlie best interests of all the people
of the territory of New Mexico.

To the Voters of the Territory of New of the
OFFICE LABORA'ToR1" Mexico:
ritory
T.lbliiUed In Colorado, IV flamplc by mull or
ciprrM will receive prompt and ctrclul auciillon
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About 5U0 bucks, three different
rules, near Roswcll. Call on or
F. H. Miller,
uddiess
Roswell, N. M.

of the territory of New
Mexico, disi'lillining ílliy intention
to enrnmeh in any manner upon
the functions of the representatives
of tlie'deniocrutic vnrty when
in convention to nominate
a candiilate for delegate to congress
audio helare the principles of the
partv, in accordance with time honored usases deem it advisable at
this time to declare t he purpose of
the democratic organization within
this territory to endeavor by all
honorable means to secure the accomplishment of the following
We desire to unite in one
harmonious organization all voters
of the territory of New Mexico
who advocate the free and 'unlimited coinage of silver and gold at the
rate of sixteen to one.
Second We desire also to unite
in the same organization all voters
who favor legislation so framed as
toinaintaúi democratic principles
of taxation and at the same time
give to our wool growing interests
such measure of protection as will
arise from a propor tariff tax on
foreign wool. We assert our belief that foreign wool is proper subject of tariff taxation, and we so
interpret the following language
"We
of the Chicago plataform:
hold that tariff duties should be
levied for the purpose of revenue,
such duties to be so adjusted as to
operate equally throughout the
country and not discriminate between class or section and that taxation should be limited to the needs
of the goveninent, honesty and
economically administered."
We declare that the present tariff law, known as the Dingly law,
discriminates unjustly against the
wool growers of New Mexico in
that it provides a tariff tax of 12
cents per pound up,)i) foreign
wools which compete with wools
grown in tlie eastern states, notably the state of Ohio, while the tariff tax upon foreign wools crown
in New Mexico is but í cents per
pound.
Third We desire to unite in the
same organization all voters of this
territory who favor legislation by
congress abolishing the doctrine
of nonliability of employers for in
juries to employes occasioned by
negligence of fellow servant engaged in the same common employment
and we assert our belief that it i
hopeless to expect to secure such
legislation from the territorial leg
Mature so long as we have a republican governor.

We assert that such legislation
h demanded by even' consideration of humanity and justice.
WEEKLY
BLADE
TOLEDO
Fourth We desire also to unite
Every intelligent family need in the same orcani. it ion all voters
in addition to their locul paper, h of the territory of New Mexico;
HoihI tuitionul weekly. The rent-- i
st mid most widely known pen who oppose the repeal of the law
ral finnilv newspaper ia the Toledo passed by the last legislature reWeekly Blade. For thirty years lucing the compeusittion of coun
it has been a repulir visitor iu' officers, which, by
its tenuis is
trery piutof the Union and i well ty
1,
effect
isyy,
take
January
to
known in almost every one of the
70,(X)0 piiKtotliees in the country and we hopx to pledge nil legisla
It is edited with reference to a na- tive candidates of the democratic
tional circulation. It is a Republican paper, but men of all politics parly against such repeal, and in
lake it, because of its liüsty and favor of sorh iyyisjou of the said
fairness in the discussion of all law as will give just compensation
public questions. It is the favorito family paper, with something to the ofh'ecrs of the small counties
for every member of the- house- without allowing emipsuve compel)
hold. Kerinl stories, poetry, wit sation to those of the larger counand humor; the Household department, (best in the world). Young ties of the territory.
folks. Sunday School
Fifth Wc uVsir; also to unite
b'eriuoiiH, the Farmstead,
in the am organization all voters
(nestioii üitreau (which answem
subscribers), the of the territory who favor the imquest mis
ewH of the Week in complete mediate Mtliniiwon of the territory
forms, and oilier jkhmhI features, of New Mexico ns one of the states
Specimen copies gladly Rent on
that
application, and if you will send of the Union, and wc
responsible
us a list of addresses, we will mail the republican partv
a year. for the failure of New Mexico to
h copv t each. Only
If you wish t'j raise a club, write! ruin udiuin.Mou
to tUtchood.
fur terms.
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from two hours to two and a half
days, thus making 500 men as effective for meeting emergencies
as L'5,000 were nuler the transportation conditions that prevailed
4ft years ago.
With an increase of our navy in
strength and numbers, with an enlargement and improvement in the
general staff of the federal military service and the reorganization
and equipment of the National
Guard of the States upon lines of
efficiency,
modernity and discipline, a standing army sufficient
to man coast fortifications and to
guard Government property at the
military posts throughout the country ought to suffice fcrall requirements in time of peace and provide
a rallying force for the mobilization of the citizen soldier in the
event of war. St. Louis Republic.

ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CTS. A YEAR.
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Selling goods at cost.
We cannot do so and continue
long in business-

However, making very close prices on out
entire stock, and ask only a living profit.
(Inn WnnJ

mu o m IV
being increased by numerous and
seasonable goods. We are ready and anxious to
Js daily

CROP COMITIOIS.

KEW MEXICO

Antonio Joskimi, chairman.

U. S. Dfjpt. of Aomcultuke,
Climate nud Crop JJnlletiu of the
Bureau, New Mexico Section.

By order of the committee.

serve you.

1

Santa Fe, N. M,. August 23, 18H8.J
LomoN Mim.kr,
The weather for the week endSecretary Territorial Democratic
coning with Monday, August
Committee.
tinued generally favorable to .growing crops, excepting in southern
NEEDLESS.
portions of the territory the rainfall has not been sufficient for the
A large increase in the standing
needs of vegetation, and there is
iriny has been a pet scheme with
some complaint of 'scarcity of
the Republican party since it first
water. Over other sections the
emerged into political prominence.
showers have been suffiscattered
This demand is the outgrowth of
cient for growing crops, and rethe centralization sentiment and
indicate a very satisfactory
marks the difference- - between the ports
condition. The temperature has
imperialism of Republicanism and
been somewhat higher than usual
the individualism of Democracy.
which has had a
The martial enthusiasm into for the season,
beneficial effect on ripening fruits.
which the country has been aroushas been good weather for hared by the brilliant successes of It
vesting, and late wheal, oats, rye,
American araisis to be utilized fuletc., have been secured under
ly by the McKinley administration.
most favorable conditions.
The Republican majority in the
The third cutting of alfalfa is
present Congress will attempt to
being secured in southern sections,
pass laws saddling upon the country an expensive standing army but iu the north much of the second
crop still remains out.
far beyond the public need.
The sugar beet crop is maturing
Voicing the interests of the taxiu Iho lower
payers and the opposition ot the most satisfactorily
and
Democratic party to whatever Pecos valley, although here
be a field not up to the
there
may
smacks of the centralization, Tlie
Gardens are maturing
Republic reiterates its protest mark.
string beans, potatoes,
and
finely,
against the erection of a vast milabundant in all lo:
are
peas,
etc.,
itary establishment within our free
cal markets.
Fruits continue to
and orderly territory. With a
conditions,
thorough reorganization of the ripen under favorable
in some central sections
excepting
general staff of the regular ariny-t- he
loss from worms.
.selection of it.-- chief and heads there is some
in the home
of military bureaus according lo Early grapes are
as Albuquernorth
as
market
far
merit, cflicieucy and
not ripening
peace establish- que. Tomatoes are
melon
ment ot the army, sufficient for all evenly at Las Cruces. The
is very
and
is
fast,
ripening
crop
military duties within our continental area, needs no revolution- promising.
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Of courso, the
ary increase.
Mmt'liOFSU.K.
troops required to keep order in
Wlii'nHS H. H. Dyp íh iiiilclitcil to inn iu the
&Ti(MiK
Cuba and to do garrison duty in HuniftiYKpLhUili'ori,tifty-tWUuIIikh
Dye
lii'nt; and wlicrc.i nftt'r iluc notice
Hawaii, Porto Rico ami Luzon arc fur
tn pny eaíil
lias fail
a necessity entirely outside this Now, therufore iu accordance with the atatutiw
hall on the
in such casos intuid nuil provided,
estimate, and the number of them lilli day oí September HH in front of the Post
will be determinable by develop- Ollice in tilo town ut WJbiteOaks Lincoln County, New Mímico, expone for nak' ami nelliit pulibc
ing conditions, among which are miction to the
t
imd
bidder for rash
the tfoodx and chattels below herein contained.
foreigu
of
na Said ale will licnin at o'clock a.m. of said
the future attitude
tions and the problems to be solv- day: hod room pet; bedsteud, bureau, commode and twocliaira, rocker, 2 arm chaira,
ed in the occupied in.Milar territory. hiiüinnnd ewer, rrimkliu atovu (liealintf)
Indian troubles, which in times cuul heater. window nhadoii, pr. porllera urd
cotj acaule, nnd tdiovel,
roiiM,
foot atool,
past gave our regular army its bric-- brae, 2 carpeta, 2 Anicorn mu, office deek,
i liochist.ir lampa, I otlice Inkstand and poll
principal and intermittent occupa- troimb,
Mifoty paper box, literary and law
tion, are over. There is hardly buokx. Kinokcra Hot, K'dd pan, 'I letter filen,
I book cuae, J U. S. nuip, letter pro,
plain
any uprising of the scantily
ronl nil car..
tuUi. J bu i of itam iuiplciuenta,
resciyalions of the red men lemon aiiioeier, clow pan, 6 jvoto iranio,
perKulvanized iron tank. piu eunliiou uud
that could not be put down by the fume bottle.
Jlnntiali L. (irunibloa,
neighboring constabulary or a posHy J. K. Wharton, her allome)
se oi United States Dc uty MarNimCK KOK rritLK'ATJO.
shals.
Laud Ollioe ut ftoewrll, N. M.
Our navy, present and prospecta
Anifiist l.i, IMH.
ire, has put the threat of foreign Not ice Í4 hereby given that the
aettler lia tiled notice of Ida intention
invasion utterly beyond the pale lo in like lili al proof iu nupiort of tin claim, anil
thai aaiil proof will be mudo before D, I'eren,
ot probability.
I'robalet Uok lit Lincoln N. 51. on Saturday
WiliKÜoId,
Rapid and thorough rail com- Octolier iat, IkIIS, viz: Charlea
Application No. Ci, fortln'S1, NEl
munication lias brought every lIonieKtcud
NK' N W'4 and NW't NKU Seo. 4 T. Ji S. K.
geographical section and nvil sub- :IK.
lie u.line. the following sitwaaca to tivm Ida
division of the United Slates into ciHUinaoii ridetice upon and cultjvnlinin of,
limit, via:
such close contiguity that an army aaid
Üeiijiiniin K Stcrrart, of Iluidoao X. M.
N. H.
could he hurried from a strategic John Seal, of
X. M.
..
Fount Miller. f
center to any point of disturbance
UuImvu J. Cotu'land, of Aiifiia
,,
Howard I.olaid,
within u range, oi time varying
:
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WE ARE IN THE
Eastern Market
Purchasing fall and winter merchandise,
WATCH US THIS FALL.
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Las Viva Op!i".

Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky,
The Lincoln County Printing Co. having said that with Cuba, PuerPrBI.IüHKR
i.to Rico and the Philippines as
m
HAliTUN & IlALKV,
) I'ROfHIKToim.
American provinces, the question
of free raw material would be solv.
Terms ok Scbhckiption:
One Year (in advance)
il.fiO ed, and the tendency of the future
"
7.1
Kix Months,
be in the direction of fieer trade,
Throe Months "
50
the Philadelphia Record comments.
Such a contingency was not in
K uta red at IWofltce, White Onks. N. 11.,
mr;l matter.
the minds of the Protectionists
when they urged expansion as a
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER Ibt, 1898. mean1) of commercial development ;
but the Lindsay view is the reasonable one. The war will bring
Official Paper of Lincoln fount)' large permanent expenses for pensions, etc, but they will not be paid
out of the receipts of the custom
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. house alone. The Government
will have to turn to the internal
FEDERAL.
revenue
system for additional
II. H. KrrtfUfiaon, Allmqiicninp.
Delégate to ConprosB. funds.
M. A. Otcrn, Himta Fo.
(lovernor.
Even the author of the Dhiglev
i. II. Wallnce, Sunta I'V
Kurrctary.
W.J. Mills, K. Lob VeKim
Chief Juntice. tarilHaw
himself sees that the
1
Orumiiackcr, ('. M.
is to necessary free trade
tendency
Awocintre.
Frank W. 1'arki-Jolin l. MuFiu,
and that his tariff law cannot be
Ojiiiihy Vance, Santa Fe
A. L. Morrison
United Status Collector relied upon to supply revenue for
W. H. CliilJers
I'. S. District Attorney the government.
In a recent in(". M. Foraker,
U. S, Marshal.
M. II. Otero, Saul a Fo
Re(r. Land OlHee terview at Lcwiston, he is reportK. F. II,)bart
Roc. Land Ofllce.
ed as saying:
JÍ, SoliRiiae, I.uh Crnces
Reg. Land Ollice,
Henry D. Bowman, Las ('races Rec Land Oflicü
The war taxes, some of them,
Howard Leland Roswell
Ilctf. Land Otlice will
probably be retained permaW. II. Cosiruvo lioBwell
,Koc. Land Oilieo
nently. The stamp tax will be the
TKUR1TORIAL.
first to bo done away with. 1
E. L. Hartlett, Santa Fo
should say it will have to lie retainChus. A. SpiesR. Hanta Fo
Dint. Attorney, ed not
longer than a year and a
"
John I). liryan, Las CrnceH...,
half. The other features of the
"
T. A. Finical, Albuquerque?
"
T. J. Hcflin, Silver City,
war taxes will probably remain,
"
Sillín Alexander. Socorro
for they are not annoyingly felt.
"
A. J. Mitchell, Raton
1'lBMsHLU

BV

Bocond-cliife-

r

J

Surveyor-Genera-

Solicitor-Genera- l.

K. V. LoriK, Las Yckiih

"

Johu Franklin Roswell

"

"
J. Leahy, Raton
Jose Sceuru, Santa Fo
Librarian.
R. L. Wyllys, Sania Fo.. .(.'lork Supreme Court.
K. II. Hermann, Santa Fe. Hupt. Penitentiary.
H. ii. Hersey, Santa Fe
Adjutant (ieneral.
Bamne! F.ldodt, Santa Fe
Trensnrer.
Marcelino (iareia Santa Fe
Auditor,
Manuel C. de Haca
Supt. Public Instruction.
John S Clark. Las VeRan , . .Colli Oil lnspcetur.
COUNTY.

('oilier
JraSanuiT

J.

R.

Martin Chavez

Fmil Fritz

)
)

County Commissioners.
Sheriff.

Alf Hunter
S. M.

1.

Probate J lkIku.
Wharton.... Superlntpiiden Pub. Schools.

Perea
Wm. Iteily
It. Mlohaelis

Fmil Fritz

Comity Clerk
Assessor.
Treasurer.
Collector.

Roosevelt 1ms political aspirations and may become a candidate
for governor of New York.
Tlie Democratic purl y starts out
with the best of prospects this
campaign.
Delégale Fergusson
will lie nominated without opposition and his election will be almost
as unanimous.
The leader of the Democratic
minority in congress, Joseph W.
Jlailcy, of Texas, will be at
DeminLr on the 8th of next month
and will address the Territorial
Democratic Convention,
lie will
afterward make a tour of the territory, speaking at the principal
cities.
Uncle Sam needs no "prophylactics" to keep up a healthy and
vigorous growth. The proposed
increase in the navy will prevent
;ny foreign snappishncss
and as
to an enemy being able to land
a force and maintain a foothold in
this part of the North American
c 'iilincnt, it is highly improbable,
it not imposible. On the whole,
these dominions arc safe from any
outside interference, and we are
abundantly competent to work out
our own salvation.
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t even in death seems to be
denied to the great navigator who
1
II
1
pierced the darkness hiding more
Sutta Fe N. M., Aug. 13th,
than half the earth from the knowl1S9S.
edge of the Christian nations and
i
Whereas at a meeting of the
laid a continent at the feet of an
Democratic territorial central comungrateful and unapprcciative
mittee, held pursuant to call, in
Go
BROS. 9,
monarchy.
Santa Fe N. M., August 13th,
The armed controversy which
1898, the town of Deming was
FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES OF THE FIRM
ha3
ended by depriving Spain of
settled as the place of the meeting
and
tho
richest
of
largest
portion
of the Democratic territorial conof LAMM k CO. of Chicago, Just Received.
vention, for the nomination of a her colonial possessions threatens
democratic candidate for delegate to cause the bones of Christopher
from New Mexico to the 5Cth Columbus to lie taken from their
Congress of the United States; and place of sepulcher.
A recent dispatch from Madrid
the date of said convention having
Large Assortment of Overcoats and Trousers. Fine Fall
tells
of an effort being set on foot
been by said committee, fixed, to
Suits Made to Order, from $13.50 up, Customers run no risk
be on Saturday, October 8th, 1S98, in that city to have a clause inwhatever, you select your sample and we guarantee
to meet at the hour of 11 a, m. and serted in the pending treaty bea perfect fit.
Whereas, said proposed conven- tween the United States and Spain
tion was authorized to be constitut- providing for the disinterment of CALL AND
ed as a representation from the the Great Genoese Captain and
it will cost you nothing to look at them and it
various counties of the territory, their removal back to the latter
may lie of some benefit to you to see the
on the basis of one delegate to each country. The reasons given for
new styles worn this season.
one hundred votes east for II. B. this removal would provoke laughFergusson in each of said counties ter if they did not appertain to so
at the last general election, and grave a subject.
one additional delegate for each
The advocates of disinterment
fraction of one hundred votes so say they are swayed by the desire
cast amounting to fifty or more. to prevent the United States from
Now therefore, by virtue of the using the ashes of Columbus as a
&
authority in ma vested, a conven, trophy of their humiliation of
.
tion of the Democratic party of Spain and by the fear that his
New Mexico is hereby called to be skeleton might lie leased to Barnum
II
held in the town of Doming, at the as a feature of his traveling show. General lUack- m,l'i ocieI
hour of 11 o'clock, a. m., on the
of hardwood, iron,
Repair J
Incongruous as this story sounds smith
eight day of October, 1898, for
aod steel, both
to the matter-of-fac- t
American bhop.
js.njr
the purpose of nominating a Demend hnishod.
rough
comprehension it agrees with the
ocratic candidate for delegate
5S5
3
Spanish characteristics
of igno
from New Mexico to the 5Gth
: :
rance, suspicion and absurd sentiCongress of the United States, and
. : :
mentality.
for the transaction of such other
Of course Barnum is in a posibusiness as may properly come
tion
where he cannot exhibit his
lief ore the convention.
According
to the basis upon which the appor- own remains any more than he
can those of Christopher Columbus.
tionment is made, the several counAs for the Americans treating
ties will be alloted delegates as
the bones of the great Discoverer as
,
follows:
a trophy, that wculd be equally abBernalillo county
20
surd. Americans venerate the meChavez county
4
mory of Columbus in inverse raColfax county
13
tio to the ingratitud? and ignorance
Dona Ana county
13
heaped
upon him by a nation for
Eddy county
4
which his genius accomplished so
(rant county
14
much and made so ninny sacrifices.
Guadalupe county
5
The people of tho United States
Lincoln county
8
do not look upon the remnants of
Mora county
11
rpUR TRADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
this great man's crumbled teneRio Arriba county
13
ment of clay as a trophy, bul, as a
San Juan county
4
sacred relic. To them he is no
San Miguel county
23
Spaniard, no Italian, but a counSanta Fe county . .
10
made so by the ties of
tryman,
7
Sierra county
THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE BY A NEWSPAPER.
skill, progress, achievement, benSocorro county
14
efaction of humanity and kinship
Taos county
12
of world work.
Union county
5
His tomb in Ilavarr, where his
Pucres Every Zf
Valencia county
2
Week for Only tfl-ashes lie after their fourth removal
The somi weekly Republic, the bt'Rt general newspaper printed in the world, co
Total number of delegates. . 188 since their first interment at
taining all the news in eiuhi pages twicc-- week, mid The Republic Model Magawill be a place for AmeriThe county central committees
zine one year for $l.r0.
cans
to go in reverential pilgrimage
are requested to have selected the
The Republic Sunday Magazine wits the newspaper success of 1897. A home
number of delegates alloted them and pay grateful homage to the ournal of ihe best class, 18 large pages every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 puges of the
in this call. All persons who in- genius whose daring blazed the brightest and best reading printed. It contains niori.
pictures and
tend to act with the Democratic way for liberty, enligh'enmcnt and
than were ever altenipled in any other publication.
More noted writers and
St. Louis Republic. arlistp contribute to The Republic Magazincthan to any oilier Western publication.
party on the leading principles civilization.
The Magazine will he sold only in connection with the
Republic,
enunciated in the Chicago platis
mailed
week.
separately
each
,ul
form of lS'.Ml, are invited to parAddress all orders to
It is believed that a majority of
ticipate in the primaries.
the volunteers will be mustered
Antonio Josf.pii,
in the near future. Those
out
Chairman.
who have enlisted and have been
By order of the committee,
unable
to reach Ihe scenes of conLokiox Mi 1.1,1:11,
flict
are as much entitled to honor
Secretary.
as those who have, for, answering
their country's call, they have
Attitude of the Volunteer.
manifested an equal w illingness to
Washington Tost.
serve in the defence of the same
We wish to say that we arc in country's honor,
and as "Johnny
the fullest sympathy with those
comes
marching home" each will
volunteers who now, the war ben royal welcome,
receive
ing over and the question of defending the country and the Hag
SENT POSTPAID
e
being retired, nsk the privilege of
electing to remain in tho Army or
Of all the candidates mentioned
( For
For ioo Coupons
2 Coupons
return to private lite. They ure
OR,
t mo Republican
by
press of this
and $i.oo
$2.00.
clearly entitled to this right of
choice not legally, perhaps, but territory there is one, that for
You will find one coupon inside each 2 ounce
morally without doubt. They vol- local pride, at least, uc should
bag, and two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag of
j
unteered at the country's call,
like to see named as that party's
:
ting every condition of the candidate; and that is
Col. U. W.
bond, and, of course, they cannot
Prichard of this place. Geographdemand as a prerogative Ihe option of receding. But the fact re- ical reasons suggest him as tho
mains that thousands of them logical candidate. While wo do
Th watch Is Electro Gold Flatod, good time keeper, quick
abandoned remunerative ii vie oc- not think it possibl.i to elect a Reitem wind, and stem art. It Is offered itr below ite value lo Indues
you
to try tbia Tobacco. Bend ocupoaa with nam and addresa to
cupations and excellent business publican to Congress,
yet (Jul.
opportunities under the stimulus
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., Durham, H.C.
IVkhard would make the strongof unsellish patrioti-m- ,
and it is
Buy a bag of tbia Celebrated Smoking Tobacco and read the
not to be denied that I hey aro I'll- est race and his locution mid qualCoupon which Rives a liM of other premiums and how
t medio special coiifcidcrallon
dcpiand
ifications
as much from
on
to get them, i CUNT STAMPS ACChllkO.
IjN parly.
that account,
Ií:
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finest Merchant Tailorii
to ZIEGLER

M

Five Hundred Samples For

The fall of Manila perfects to the
last artistic' detail Dewey's contribution to the story of our prowess
at sea. Peace or no peace, destiny would not suffer the man who
had earned title to her highest favor to lose even the least part of
his dues.
Dewey was the first and greatest of those to whom the war gave
golden opportunity. Dewey was
the first to herald the advent of a
new and mighty sea power with
the thunder of his victorious cuas.
And now, as the curtain falls on
the last act of the war drama,
Dewey, the masterful, the triumphant, holds the centre of the stuge.
From first to last every act of
Dewey's has tended to elevate and
establish his fame. TIis feats at
arms have shown his surpassing
genius as a sea commander. His
dealings with the invested Spanish,
with the subtile and dangerous
Aguinaldo, have given evidence of
great executive capacity.
His
management of the irritated and
irritating Ciernians have proved
him a master of diplomacy. And
throughout he has revealed himself as a hero of the very greatest
simplicity, modesty and sound
sense.
It is

perhrps no exaggeration to
say that Dewey is the ablest man
'by and large1' that our navy has
produced in the century and a
(uarter of his existence.
history

Ccrtcn-l-

gives

y

Paul

Jones in the Revolution, Perry in
the war of 11 '2 and Farragut in
the civil war, that place she has
reserved in her records of the
Spanish war for Rear Admiral
Georire Dewey.
If Russia and England were to
become embroiled over the Chinese
question and come to blows, this
country, while necessarily holding
aloof, would be placed in a peculiar position as regards the bestowal of its sympathy uponcilhcr.
Traditionally Russia has been the
firm friend of the United States,
and, on the oilier hand, the outspoken sympathy of the English
for Americans in the hitter's late
conflict wilh the Spaniards has
struck a tender cord and awakened
and quickened a brotherly feeling
just opposite tolhat formerly felt
for our forefathers' oppscssors.

In advance of the meeting of
the Peace Commission Spain is
announcing her terms of settlement. The haughty Don, after
having been soundly threshed, insists upon saying what kind of
government shall lie established in
Cuba. They also contend that
they only iclinui.h sovereignty
in Porto Kici, and that all public
buildings, foils, etc., must be
paid for by tlu United Slates.
This js ii strong demand from a
nation thai has been to thoroughly
li( ked,"nd this extra amount of
kicking and quibbling is evidently
It is rumored here that the surbeing practiced wilh the hope of veyors will begin
work on the
paving more than their
honcr" main line of road from La Luz, to
froii the wreck,
tile fílalo coal licit ti.s wee!;.

Sis,

LOOK OVER OUR SAMPES,

Yours for business,

Ziegler Bros.

B. TAYLOR
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New York World.

the place

ALL
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All Work Dono Promptly and at

Reasonable Prices.

wti vnv un os.

Freiylitcrs and Contractors for
all kinds of Teairi work, liaulinjf
Sec Pronipt attention gfiven to all
orders. Prices Reasonable.

OCJ-arnf-

C

Val-ladoli-

high-clas- s

car-oon-

s

semi-weekl-

THE REPUBLIC, St Louis Mo.
AN ELECTRO
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jand
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Blackwell s Genuine

Durham Tobacco.
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L M. L. MeRenoUs returned from a
visit to the rail road toon, Alamogordo,
Monday.
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John liisliop expects to start in a few
days for Kansas City, where be will take
another year's course in dentistry.

Regular communications on tlie first

aad tturJ SwturJaya ot each month.

Visiting brothers cordially invited.
.Iones Taliaferro, V. M.
M. II. Kocn. (Secretary.

Smoke C'apt. Sigsboe. and Gay

New-Yor-

cigars, the leading 5c. brands.
u, K. of 1'.
Ilmter
Taliaferro Merc. A-- T. Co. Sole agents
Mwcts Thursday evenifie of each wuek for Lincoln Co.
Taliaferro hall. Vinitin brothers
tt
Philip and William Blancbard were
eordially uvitd to attend.
Ekmíst Ijajíc.stuk.C.C.
among the visitors to White Oaks MonK. (.F.Ukiihii'K, K.of It. k S.
day.
tiuldm Rule 4;'e u. 10, J. O. O. F.
For Sato.

n.

Five hundred Augora Goats, enquire
of E. E. Wright or W. Q. B. & U Co.
While Oaks New Mexico.

(if each week

Meets Tuesday eveaing

Visiting

at Taliaforro Hall at o'clock.

iirothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lake, N. O.
K.C. F. Ukiirick, Secretary.

Ed E. Levy, tepreseuting the El Paso
Grocery Go., wus interviewing our mer
Meets semi monthly, first and third chants Monday in the interest of his
Wexlu.B.laya, at 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro's company.
White Oakstoifre

No-

-

9,

W.

A. O.

Visiting brothers cordially

hall.

ed to atteud.

invit-

Misses Mae and Ula Gilinore and miss
Austin left for their homes at Eagle
Creek and Bonito, respectively, Friday.

A. RlDGTIWAT, M. W.

J. J, MoCociir, Ilocorder.
Army, Kearney

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

When Outof Sorts

Whitf. Oaks, N. M..
August 20. 1SÜ8.
A convention of the Democrats of
Lincoln coumy is hereby called U meet
at Lincoln, New Mexico, ou Monday,
10th day of Si plember, lk03, at 10 a. in.,
for the purpose of selecting delegates to
the Territorial convention to select a
candidate for delegate to congress, to
elect delegates to the Council and Leg
islative District conventions and to
nominate candidates for the following
county offices, to wit:
Three county commissioners, sheriff,
probate judge, probate clerk, tronsurer
and ex t fiicio collector, assessor, superintendent of schools and surveyor.
Basis of apportionment to the county
convention is one (1) delegate for every
ten (10) votes cast for Hon. H. B. Fer- gusson for delegate to congress at the
last general election, and one (1) delegate
for each fraction of ten (10) votes bo caBt
amounting to five (3) or more.
Upon this apportionment the various
precincts of the county will be entitled
to delegates to said convention as fol-

He Takes Hood's Sarsaparllla and
System
It Sets Him Rlght-Who- lo

Strengthened

This Medicino.
a condition that whenby

" I was in such
ever I took a little cold it would settle on
my chest and lungs. I was troubled in
this way for several years. I tried many
kinds ot medicines but did not get any
relief, and seeing Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised I thought I would try It. I took
about four bottles of this medicine, and I
began to improve after the first bottle.
When I had finished the fourth, I was
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's Sarsaparllla on hand since that time as a
family medicine, and whenever I feci out
of sorts I resort to it and in a Bhort time it
sets me ri? ht." W. B. Woods, 538 S. West
Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah.
N. B. If yuu decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to buy any
substitute. Be sure to get only

o o el 's

parilla

The One True Blood Purifier. AlldrugRlsts. $lj
six for 5. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

HnnrVc
1 "IS
11UUUS Dilto

donot cause pain or gripe
All drugjjisU. Kcents.

We aro headquarters for Mason fruit
Jars, jelly glasses, stoneware and everylows:
in
each
night
Meets the lBst Monday
thing requisite for the preserving seaNo. of
month at U. A. R. Hall. Visiting com-demail
now
for
route
the
from
Bids
son. Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co.
cordially invited.
to White Oaks are now open.
M. H. Beluomy, P. C.
1.
Miss Ella Wateon returned to the This contract will be a difficult problem
J. C. Klepinot.r, Adj't.
2,
Sunday
Jicarilla8
and resumed her for contractors to figure successfully,
3.
work in the public school there Monday. fdnce the distance will continually short4.
DIUECTOKY.
CJIUKCII
D. II. Lueras is teaching a successful en as tho rail road builds in this direc5.
tion.
school of the native population in
C.
M. E. CHURCH, S.
7.
ICE.
Anda-lac- io
8.
Romoldo
month.
caoli
and
Martinez,
Tomas
of
fiuudnys
VreiieMntt lt and 3rd
I will sell Ice for cent a pound for
9.
Pudillo were up from Three Rivers
Morniiiirservioesll o'clock;
the balance of the season, delivered at
10.
.venint! services
supplies.
Saturday
purchasing
last
ranch
Sunday.
every
your door. Leave orders at Treat &
Sabtmtli Sohool at. o'clock
11.
Aeriuoter Windmills.
Vrnytir nervines Wednesday evonhiKat 7:30.
Wolla Butcher shop.
12.
at
('ttmife prayer maeting- Friday afternoon
For Aermoter windmills, pumps and
Sam Wells.
13.
o'clock. Enwurtli services every Sunday
pipings go to C. D. Mayer.
14.
at 3:3U. Everybody cordially invited to
I

Foot, No. 10.

s

Rav-ento-

1

cve-nin- e
,L

N.

J. Lowtlier P.

C.

Departure
and
Daily Mails.

Arrival

of

Raatern mail from San Antonio
(! a. id.
Eastern mail for San Antonio closesat

No. of votes

cast.
..86.
..49.
..50.
..6G.

..49.
..32.
..74.
.104.
..4.1.

...8.
..71.
..65.
..34.
..37.

No. of
gates.

..9
..5
..5
..7
..5

.3
..7

.10

..4
..1
..7
..7
..3
..4

HOAIM)
ir-

Are gaining tavor rapidly.
Htisinesa men and travellers carry them in vest
carry then!
lailie
In parse. lnupkeppr
keep tliem In medicine
them Lc frlenda. 'fe.
friends
tecuuiuiend
ciuaeu,

Pilis

ixiXi i:Ci.

-

Good Meals and Comfortable
R ioms at Mis. Jane Oullacher's,
North Hewitt's Block.

RHMSO ITE3S.

August

FOR SALE.

28, 139S.

Editor Eagt,f..

I Bin sorry that the Eagle has been
negl"!ed by me so long aud I will try
to come oltener in future.
Everybody busy now days harvesting small grain and threshing, but tke
been
woiJk has
retarded by wet
weather for n week past.
The oat crop is immensely heavy this
year, although the acreage is not so
great as io years past.
Mr. rhillips, of Eaylo Creek, is in the
valley with his thresher and doing a
good business.
Fruit of all kinds is now maturing
nicely, but there aro very few orchards
that have entirely escaped the destructive hail. From Lincoln to Picacho, and
below, scarcely an orchard has eeaptd
the hail. The Ruidoso valley has fared
better, yet some damago has been done
to fruit and othor cropB.
The people have at last commenced
repairing our badly damaged roads, and
caudidates can soon travel with safety
on their rounds to see the "intellgent"
voter. I think we fhould have a law
passed requiring every candidate for office to put at least ten days work on the
public roads before canvnssing tho
county for votes. They could thus
make themselves useful as well as orna

A Fiuall ranch.-

-

liecp or cattle; til so

ti

much of cattle.
Cull on or write,
M. C. IIamsdale.
White Oaks, X. M.

Boot and Shoe Shop.
Here ar my Prices:
PeoCowbov Hoots
Sewed "
MouoocoTop " Cbweb
Dress Snon any kind desired
Durable Shok, good article

Í8.0
lu.ui
re.Oi
7.0

8.0J

Good Material, First Class Work. Beualr-Intr of All Kinds at Heasunuble Figures,
Give me a Trial.
Jos. Capuano.

FREE! FREE!
FREE

ABSOLUTELY

A

I-L-

Siz3

fa

Porfcxti-b- l

mental.
Having established a branch of
There was preaching on the Ruido
our studio in Dallas, lexas, we
A delicato operation was successfully
so today by Brother Skinner, from upper
77
Total No. of delegates
Julian Taylor has been very sick for porformed on Mrs. E. L. Ozanne Thurswill, in order to introduce our exIt is suggested that tho coramitteomfn Bonito.
several days, though it is thought he is day by Dr. M. G. Padon, assisted by Dr.
runnwho
been
Brother
Lowther,
has
cellent work, make free to any
not dangerously ill. He has appendici- Ball of El Paso and Dr. Means of Chi- of the various precincts call primaries ing the Phillips'
thresher on Lower Rui- body sending us their photo, a
not
later
precincts
for
respective
their
cago. Mrs. Ozanne is rapidly improving.
tis.
doso, passed up last evening oa his way
than Wednesday, September 14, 1893.
e
crayon or pastel portrait.
A. M. Richardson and wife were here
Anton ILigvall, who was a minor here
home on the Bonito. The brother is on
All Democrats and all those who
Send
photo at once to
your
and at Nogul for several years is now at from the Block ranch Monday. Mr.
sick
the
occasioned
by
too
list,
much
to vote for the nominóos of this
San Marcial in the employ of the Rose Richardson is still shipping cattle to the convention are cordially invited to par- wet weather.
C. L. Mauechal Art Co.
Dale Mining Co.
Kansas Markets. Tho El Capitán Co. ticipate in the primarios in their roflpec-tivThe acorn and pinon crop is abundant
348 Kim Street,
18,000 hoad of cattle from
have
driven
season in the foot hills. The acorn
this
precincts,
J. W. Dyer, representing Joica l'ruitt
year.
their ranges this
is dropping anu turuey ana boar aie
Dallas, Texas.
A. Ridgeway,
& Co. of Koswell, was here Frid.iy con
Chairman Detn. Cen. Com. seen occasionally locating the best
suiting our merchants iu the interest of
G. U. Youig writes to Jones Taliaferrauges, and before another fortnight the
S. M. Whahton,
ro, his brother in law here, that be inthat lirm.
porting elemont will be locating them
Secrttary,
Dawson
Dyea
from
moving
to
tends
Help is Wanted whon the nerves be
Tho
law protecting game has had a good
come weak and the appetite fails. Hood's as soon as Spring opens up sulticieutly
effect iu iucreasiug all kinds of game in
chango.
Young
Mr.
has
to
the
make
Henry Fritz came in Tuesday with
PKEL'DKNTHAL ÜLK.
Sarsaparilla gives help by making the
these mountains.
Honrs; 9 a. m. to p. m.
blood rich, pure and nourishing. Get very much improved iu health since corn for Talirferro Merc. & Trading Co.
movement
put
I understand there is a
Mailt hours: 7to8.
only Hood's. For buIu by M. G. Paden. going to Alaska; he has gained iu weight This corn was grown on his farm at fourth by RoBwell and El Taso people
45 pounds and now tips the scales at ISO. Spring ranch 9 miles below Lincoln.
fOXM'LTATIIIN HIKE
and petitions are now iu circulation ask
Edward McTeague and family were
This is probably the finest product of
lSucklcn Añilen Sali'tt.
iug congress to set aside three townships
here Saturday from the Block ranch.
and
will
marketed
ever
corn
here
BI00D Second ary
The best salvo in the world for Cuts native
in tho White Mountain country, includMac had business with our local dentist.
compare favorably with that produced
POISON
BruiBes,
Ulcers,
Sorts
Salt
Rheum,
Fever
a
ing
peak,
for
the
reserve.
national
They returned Sunday morning.
lively nucí without lbs
Sores, Tetter, Chnpped Hands, Chil in Illinois, Kansas aud other corn states What does the Eagle think of such
es of inerriiry i'oimiII- Robt. Ransom was in from C.irrizozo
r.it'otis. as Fore Thrnut.
blains. orns, and all Skin Eruptions, of the Union,
scheme? Can any person explain to I
re vloiiih, IMru- ranch a day or two this week. Bob. is and positivily cures Piles or no pay
'
An Knterprlalng Druggist.
what advantage it would be to the peo tili s. Ct'KF (ttinraiitc.il
doing the plastering on the McDouald required. It is guaranteed to give perI
R P I.en.ovid b Elactrlclt.
QTR
IP!
I
of
Lineóla county? The old post OI lUu UflL No detent Iod from l.unl- There are few men more wide awake p'e
residence at tho Oarrizozo raneh.
at (I imMtlvrly niiM. ss. A Kiiiiriu
or money refunded .
fect
tied
. linen t.
and enterprising than Dr. M. G. Paden (Ft. Stanton) is a national reBervatiou iuss,
nii-for i iii h nisti
iit, d ((,r
Try a sack of our new "Pansy" Hour, Prico 23 cents per box. For sale by M. who spares no paius to secure the best aud it has become an eyeeoro in the last PRIVATE DISEASES g;:,',?,-.-"
mado out of new Colorado wheat 3.00 G. Padeu.
of everything in his lino for his many two or three years and we have been t'NNA'l I HA1, IJISI II HGKS, aoNoHltliovA,
CI.FF.T VAH'Ct U.K.
bundled chenporand equally as good as
customers. He now has the valuable writing and pleading to have it transfer WFPIIRF CATARRH, Kidney and Unity L.
nary Troubles, Uterina Di.
any Hour in the market.
to
Discovery
New
ed
civilians that it might benelit the cate, uUllL
Will iam Littel and T.Tipton came in ngonon for Dr. King's
Pll E6 without kl.lf Scrofula, Eczema, Chronic Rheumati&m, Deafness, Rupture.
Ziegler Bros.
people
way
in
Colds.
Coughs
some
a
aud
be
not
Consumption,
for
total
and
Saturday from Tularosa country.
l
A D I T C For symptom ' links on axy
Uiv4
I L. diof'spffi.
1 U
ose. t rented by uiutl.
has been in the employ of contract This is tho woudoiful remedy that is blank. Well, of course, a National re- 1 Addrtss,
J. M Walker of Lower Peñasco and
UK. KING & CO., El I'jiM. ifcini.
Miss Mury Skehan of Gray vtre in ing and building CVs. of El Paso sevornl producing such a furor all over the sorve ou the White Mountain would be
White Oaks Friday and Saturday, ap- months and is visiting his fam'ly. Hi country by its many startling cures. It a littlo different in some respects, per
absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis, haps. It would have the effect of lock
plying for school certificates.
Both will return to El Paso in n few days.
Houiseness and all affections of the iug up three townships of mineral and
passed creditable examinations.
V. Cummins, tlie jovial ranchman.
Frank Coe, of Ruidoso, cuno in Mon Throat, Chest and Lungs. Call at the timber hind that would he of great ad was
in, swapping yarns with the boys.
Tho attoution of Lincoln county dem- day with a loud of fine
fruit from his
Bnd get a trial bottle vantage to our people if left unbamper Monday
and Tuesday.
ocrats is called to another column Ruidoso farm. H i is thinking of buying above drug store
fu o or a regular size for 50 cents and od.
wherein will be found chairmnu
Mrs,
V.
C. McDonald,
Francis Rnil
property and moving here in order to 81 00. Guaranteed to cure or price reWe hnvo this Indinn reservation, of
for a county convoutioo and give his children tho advantages of
Mrs.
B.
were
Morris
Farker
here (rom
our funded.
ttie most beautiful and fertile portion of
primaries.
epleudid Behoi. Is.
Lincoln county, which we hnvo been the Carrizozo ranch yesterday.
See Ziegler's new add about Suits
Letter List
trying to have opened to rettleis for
Mrs. M. E. Anderson, of San Antonio,
How'h TUIb!
made to order. After 12 years experience
remainiug uncalled for in the years not tho twentieth part of which Toxas, who is viaitig Mrs, CBt. Roberts
Letters
in measuring for Custom Clothing, you
We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Howard for
post office, White Oaks N. M., Sept. 1st. is or evor can be utilized by tho hand of Nogal, was )wte hum that place yes
can rest assured of n period fit, when any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
rut or lnaiaus on it vet wo are now terday.
1898.
Hull's Catarrh Cure.
giving them an order.
V. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo O.
G. L. Belcher,
2 asked by El Pnso and Roewell individ
Geo. K. Sligh of tho Tuliaferro Mere.
John W. Owen and family returned
Wo the !indertii;nuil, have known P. J. Cheuals to petition congress to snddle an &
George Brown, colored
Trading Co. and manager of the
Saturday from a month's visit to Fres- ney for tho last 15 years, nnil believe him perothor reserve on us. I don't think there is Nogul
Senor Don Rafael Herrera,
branch of that Co. iaiu the city.
nal where John has recently engaged in fectly liniior&blu in nil buninoMi tiunmctioii
Lincoln county man that will sign such
Souor Don Estevan Lujan,
and financially able to carry out any obliga-tioiiof Or. W. T. Bishop, dentist.
patient
business, Mrs. Owen will remain hore
a petition after due consideration except
inadu by their firm.
Maria gale Yous al Lai roc,
f'r tho advantages of school.
a very selfish man and blind to his own
West & Truax, Wholesale Drngftist, Toledo, O.
Senor Don Darie Lunns,
The arrival and departure ot tho Jio WahlinK, Kinimn & Murvin, Wholesale
interests. We want no more of Uncle
Dou Caudolario Moya,
A CRITICAL TIME
Toledo, O.
nrilla in i luis been changed, and leaves
2 Sam's seals plasterod on our country
Mr. Aniceto Maez,
Hall' Catarrh Curo is taken internally, actinu
instoaJ it would be hotter to urgo '.he
White Oaks at 7 a. m, arriving at 3.30 directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Sr. Don Candelario Moya,
opening of what reserves wo now have
p. m. same days, Mondays and Thurs thes)Htiiut.
Price, "5c. pur bottle. Sold by all
Mrs. Bottio Percolló,
Haiti;' of Santiago.
During
UrliKit. Testimonials fren.
and turn the hardy froutiorsmiin and
days.
Miss Lizzie Read,
minor looec and let them develop it.
Mr. Jas. J. Sueo,
J. E, Hulmán and J, 11. Atwood arrivSit K OB YYKLL, 1 III Sil MDT A.VD DAY .
Jit the
Into .Mountain is worth re
A.
N.
and
Price
wife
StovenB,
Mrs. Mary
ed here Saturday from El Paso, Mr.
are moving back
serving it is su rely worth developing
Mrs. June Vanwiukle,
Atwood is making a tour of this section to White Oaks. Mr. Price has for sevThe VicVm at Ik Cattle f Sanüao k (ubi
These people so clamorous for a National
L. C. Wright.
in tho interest of the Continental Oil eral months boon engaged in developing
reserve ou this mountain know with the
some mining properties on the Bouito
Mr. c: A. Zellner,
Company.
nfrt all Héroe. Tlieir Riroir HorU in
advents of R. R. there will be a great
Mr. Adelada A paden,
Alfred James, nnother of tho old time for T. K. Peters. They will occupy the
Getting Ammunition and Rations to tie
influx of prople w ith capital, tourists
Very respectfully,
miners of this place returned Monday. residence property of Wm. Littel on PL.-cto
region
mid
they
tho White Mt.
Front Saved the Hay.
John A. Brown P. M. itc.
street.
Tho boys are drifting back as White
are fearful this little peak w ill be torn to
Oaks bugius again to tulie on the up
No. :i,
r.
of pnck-trniE.IJctlkb,
How to Look Oool.
In case No. 733, Price fe Walker, pioces before they can all get hi re; never writing from Santiago De Cuba, on July
pearauce of prosperity,
Good looks nro really moro than skin plaintiff in error, vs W. II. Weed ot al, fenr gentlemen the White Mountain
2:iil, Bays:
"Wa all ha I diarrhoea in
"The El Paso Northeastern are solic
deep, depending entirely on a healthy defondaut in error, error to the District able to take euro of itself and there will more or lesa violent form, and
whn w
iting bids on prairie hay delivered baled
condition of all the vital organs. If the court of Lincoln county, an opiuiou was be tourists and health seekers climbing landed we had no time to uno a doctor,
at sidings on its lino. Here is a chance liver is
inactive, you have a bilious look; illimToil dowu by Associate Justice Lo- - its rugged eiiiis thousands of jears tor it u aa a case of rush and rush uight
for some of you to make a few dollars to
if your stomach is disordered, you have land which was concurred in by the heuco.
and day to keep the troopa supplied
see you through tho winter. They are
EiJiTon's Note: Our coi respondent
a dispejitic look; if jour kidneys are afother members of tho court, in which
with ammunition aud rations, but thank
ttho offering .'! 00 pur cord for cord of
fected, you have a pinched look. Secure the judgment of the lowor court was at wrong when he suggests that "no Lin to CliHiiiUerlaiu's CjIíc, Cholera anil
wood for engine use delivered at the
good health, and you will surely have firmed with costs of the suit. In tho coin county man will sign such a pet i
Diarrhoea Ki medy, we were able to keep
mouth of La Luz canon, anil are advergood looks. "Eloctrio Bitters" is n good lower court a judgment was rendered in lion after due consideration except
at work and keep our hoalth; in fact. I
tising for fence posts delivered on the
Alterative and Tonic. Acts directly on favor of W. II. Weed et a', for the re- very eolhsh man and blind to his own sincerely beliove that at one critical tium
line of tho mountain road. B.ds or
tho htoinm h, liver and kidneys, purifies covery of certain amount of money. iuterests." On the contrary, some of this mndkiine was the indirect saviour of
inquiries should be addressed to A. S.
the blood, euros pimples, blotches and This action was in assumpsit based on a the best and rr.ost influential men in the our aiuiy, for if the packer
had boeu
Greig, Gducrul Superintendent, El Paso,
boils, and gives a good complexion. n implo written contract, and the Su county have signed this petition. Pro- unable to work there would have been
Texas."
and
timber
streams
Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at M. G. premo court ill rendering the opinion tection to game,
do way of getting supplies to the front.
Dr. M (I. Padon, and Jones Taliaforro, Pud en's Drug Store. 0 cents pnr bottio.
is tho unselfish motive for the generous
bh til : "Courts will not admit evidence
wore no riads that a wagon train
There
with their tamiles, left this morning for
.
an potion based on a support of mid petition.)
on
of
the
trial
My coiurnda and myself had
i m hi us.
Eos we II to be present at the opening ot
J. M. de Aguayo lift Friday for San written contract, the effect of which
the good fortnna to lay in a supply of
the Nev Nexico Military Institute,
Fresh Pea body Cultor, at Taliaferro
Patricio where ho has contracted to teach would be to vary its forms from their
bofor
this medicine for our puck-traiwhere Dr. Padeu And Mr. Taliaforro inpublio
hcIiooI.
the
He lias been plain intent ami meaning. When such Mero. AT. Co.
in
know
canea
we
four
I
Tampa,
and
left
tend entering their bey, Brent and a
regular attendunt on tho teacher's evidence is inadvertently permitted to
T. Wilooi, Wnsliingtoo, U. C. roRiter--- it absolutely saved life,"
Kiclmrd, reepecUrcly, us pupil of the
institutes held hero tho past twj years go to the jury, it is theduty of the court
at hotel Ozanne Tuesday. Mr. Wiloox
The above letter whs writlon to l tía
military school.
Miss May Goodin also
and his eorvio. s are perslhtt ntly sought to wi hilraw such evidence"
J. Y. is here fi r tho purpose of investigating manufacturers of this medicine, tba
accompanied t'ieui, guest of Mis. Padon.
hr the native con muiiiliig all over the Hewitt, for pluii tiffs; J, E. Wharton for th" prnposi (I iniiil rotitp from Alamnnr- - Chamberlain Mo ticino Co., Dea Moines,
dcfeudahlt). -- Ne.v Mux. call.
Iter: Dr. Puden d.iVut go.
county.
1)
Wl.'illl OilliH.
11.
!'. r i ah by M. fi.
ifc-siz-

Stanton,
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft.
Ü
Lincoln and Roewell arrives to 3 p. m.
Southern m-- il for Bame points departe
inmediately after the arrival of the
eastern mail.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays and
Thursdays at 7 a.m.. arrive6at 3:31) p. m.
same dajs.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 ni.
same days at 1 p. m.

e

Dr. King, Specialist

De-par-

B

POST OFFICE IIOUPvS
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays- -8 a. m. to
S a. tu. and for 1 hour after arrival of
orders and
Btat'e from Lincoln. Money
5 P- m
'J a
Register Don't 1""

:;v:!:

m-t-

:

DAKK'S AdvertiriUK
THIS PAPER
MerclwiiU F.xcliwik', Sun
1

Í mid

I

r

raiici'co. Cidil'iirniii, wlii'i-- coutrncta for
ciu lie made for it.

I

Mi'i-- i

J. 0. Nabours was

in the city Monday.

Lit-tel-

per

pound.

Kox Grumbles and wife were
in the city Monday.
A lino line of extra choice
Taliaferro
e xpected every day.
T. O .
J. W. Gray and son, Horace
from the Galliuas Saturday,

trading

Jli of, by the quarter, Cc.
Treat & Wells.

-

randies
Merc.

&

Chas. Schinzing returned to Tularosa
List Thursday.

L Horn, the Trinidad stockman, accompanied by W, L. Wills, arrived here
.

Hpecial sale of Linen towels, odd LotB,
1(1. .r0, 75c. , at half price for
the t 10 dajs at Ziegler Bros.

former price
iit-x-

Juan Torres and Juan Chavez y Tru
jillo, Ruvcutou, were hading hero Tuca"
day.
T.

to

C.

Johns left Sunday on bis return
His sou remained in White

Denver.

Oak.
W. H, Weed tarried ouly a short while
starting Thursday for
bite
Las Vegas, returning Tuesday.

in

O.-.k-

The big tanks for tho Old Abe Cyauidtt
works art neming completion and the
j, Innt will soon be in operation,
Mi lex May, the Tortolita farmer, was
marketing vegetable iu the burg Hat
urdsy.

Hood's Pills ore easy to lako, easy to
operate. Cure iudigestioti, sick headache. For sale by M. G. i'uden.
E. W. Hulbert came up fioro Lincoln
Sunday on legal buiiiss. JJe returned
Tuesday.
Mrs. T. J. Moore and her brother in
law, Jum
Jluuje, r.f Las Vi gas, ara in
fn in Nugid this wick, gui-stot the
iiuiily of J. IJ. Collier.
--

t

Sch'iol opeo hept LJtb. IWl for-tfcarry all kind of school supplit s.
Ml (he lowest
juices. Tkliuforru Merc,

wt

A

T- -

Cu,

1

Ridge-WHy'sca- ll

were in

Mrs. .I. 0. Lnoey and son Harvey,
Texas Park, were trading here Saturday.
Augustus Schilling and Jacob Ze.'ler
left Sunday for a vUit to.El l'aeo.
Watch Zioglcr Bros. "Specials," its
Towi ls this week and if low prices will
move them, they will go.

Monday

small

d

3

Auenry.

for

good

Drux-UÍnI-

I

tk

er

i

I

fit-l- i,

lit-1-

'í'tity Vvtui l.Avi

RIVETED

COPPER

OVERALLS
SPRING

f.

va..

y

STRAUSS &

LEVI

Every Garment Guaranteed.
NOTICE OF tfOUFKITUKK.
To P.C. Hell. A. A. Hearup und.IosopliOnlhrath :
under-igued
Yuu (ire hereby not'.rhiil tliut wo the
c.i
cwiiera have expended One hundred
Dollars fur each of the jems of l'.H. lN'Xi. lHS
mid IK! 7 mi tlm placer claim in the Jicarilla
. dining Dist. Lincoln Co. New Mexico, known
as ttie Audio placer claim, and also one hundred
tlie llico placer
Dollars for each of buiil
.
being ti'e sums required
claim in sujd IJistiii-tliy .law to hold ald claims for Haiti yours; and
you contribute your
5011 urc notified thilt unless
jiroporttou of said sums so expenod on tuch of
aid claim for each of said years, within ninty
.days from the end of this notice by publication
jour interés iIrjwui will be forfeited and
property of the undersigned.
(i. V. 1'richiird.
1. (i. I'adeu.
'M 13

y.rnu

Salt--

.

lawful,
Arnold Ridgcwny, Plaintiff
VS.

11.

11.

l)ve, Defendant.

Notice is hereby given thut, by virtue of an
fur the mini of Fifty Seven and
Dollars, IÍ57.05), damages: with interest and
l're-iiiof suit, issued out of Justice Cuiirt,
No. M, Lincoln County, New Mexico, on
in a certain cause
alie 2:id day;of August,
..mitled iinoii the docket of said Court. Arnold
Hidgeway, I'hlintifl, vs.. li. 1J. Dye, Defendant.
Hoist,
1. on said date, levied upon one Mining
one lioiler, one Wire Cable, one Iron Water
yank, one Circular Saw lind Frame, one Ore
ar and one Screen:
And notice it hereby iriveii that on Friday, the
2nd day of September, 1M'8, 1 will expose irt
public unction and will sell to the highest bidMine in
der for rtttli, near the North lloinestalce property
.liinlerJUiileh, the above described
may
4o satisfy said execution und all costs that
íceme under said execution.
.1. I'. C. Lanohton, Constable
Precinct No. , Lincoln County, N. M.
NOTICE OF SUIT.

lint the intent of the law

providing for normal institutes and
the attendance of teachers thereon,
as a preliminary to employment
as such, is so manifest, and the
good derivecj from such institutes
and the benefit to teachers and pupils so great, that the school
authorities throughout the territo
ry hlioulil endeavor to carry out its
provisions in the interest of the
public school system.
very respectfully,
F.owAKD L. Bautlltt,
Solicitor Gcn'l. of New Mexico.

In the

District Court of the Fifth Judicial

E. W.

ParkerVM I'laintiff,

District, Territory of New Mexico within aud
for the County of Linc.o.Vj.

)

No. 114.
.
I
Yankee anil Thos.
Delcnilaliis.
C. Johns
ni,d
The said defendants Win. 11. Yankee
Thus. C.Johns are hereby notified that a suit
said
been commenced against them in the
District Court within and for the County of
V.
Lincoln, Territory aforesaid by the .said E.
Crker, plaintiff to recover the sum of Í1MI.O0
.,ml costs of this suit for the value of sevenly
,o specimens of gold bearing quartz or rock
l!,e property of said plaintiff which said defend
11.

the Eagle

Office

J.

:tfl-- 5

Deputy.
plaintiff.

K. Wharton, attorney for

:!6

5

.1.

E.

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
From a
a

Xads Visiting
24x36-in- .

Card to

Poster.

al Work !

Deputy.
Winrtou, attorney for plaintiff

Blanks of All Kinds
THE

THE

SEW

Í A1LWAY

k

CCNSTHT7CTIN

O- -

MEXICO

EL PASO

COAL

And NORTHEASTERN

CO.

n Hand and for Sale !

RAILWAY,

Will

nave money and time

hy .calling on us for

NEW AMERICAN NAVY.
Twenty-elgli-

t

structed

Win.

!

ls!7,

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO,

Constable's

Nutice is hereby given that by rirttte f an
Notice is hereby given that by Yirtue of an
issued out of the District Court of execot ion issued out of the District Court of
Teachers Should Attend Them execution
the Fifth Judicial District within and for tbe the Fifth Judicial District within and for the
Although the Law is Not
County of Lincoln. New Mexico, the 8th County of Lincoln. New Mexico, the 8th day of
day of August A. D. Is'.W, whorein John M. August A. D. IHtf4.witere.iu John Wickware is
Ccmpu'iscry.
Keith is plaintiff and the Apex (iold plaintiff and the Apex Oold Muiing Company
The following opinion has been Mining Company is defendant, being cause No. is defendant, being cause No. 1H1: 1 hare
upon the following proper- - levied upon the following property to wit ; One
ll:K: I hnve
rendered liy the Solicitor
tytowlt: One milling Hoist, 1500 (net J inch mining hoist, 15m) f t 1 inch wire cable, three
inch
J Ion. Jno. Franklin, District wire cable, three mining buckets, two ore cars, mining buckets, two ore cars, 700 feet
inch wine cable. 150 feet
500 feet 'i inch wire cable, SOU feet '
700 feet J4' inch wlrecablo,
M.
N.
Dear .vire cable, 150 feet Mureligh hose, two columns Biirclh'i) hose, two columns for n1r drill, four
Attorney, Eddy,
Sir: Yours of lTlli asking' my for air dril I. fon-- bucket tracks, two pulleys, one bucket trucks, two pulleys, one Rand drill
Hand dri-l- l Co compressors and coanoators, one Co compre.-s- o rs mid connectors, one air receiver,
opinion on section J (11 o of C'oni-pilei- l air receiver, two irou wheel barrows, 4 .boiler two irou wheel barrows, 4 boiler Hues, 15 pieces
lTi pieces
piping. 1 pipe cutter, 1 pipe piling, 1 pipe cutter, 1 pipe wrench, about
and whether it Hues,
Laws,
wrench, about 2f) feet ?i in. rubber hose, 10 200 feet it in. rubber hose, 10 cords wood, lot
is lawful for the school directors cords wood, lot minion timbers. 1 bellows, 2 mining timbers, 1 bellows, 2 bench vises, 1
vises, 1 Krind stone, lot of lumber, grind stone, lot of lumber, 1 monkey wrench ;
to employ as a teacher a person 1bench
monkey wrench, "5 stocks and drills, 1 liijie 5 stocks and drills, 1 pipo cutter, lot of pipe
otherwise qualified who lias not cutter, lot of pipe fittings and connections, 1 fittings and connections, 1 machine auger, 1
machine auger, 1 chain hoist, 1 jack screw, 1 chain hoist, 1 jock screw, 1 bench vise, 1 pipe
attended the county normal insti bench vise, 1 pipe wrench, 1 monkey wrench, 1 wrench, 1 blacksmith's forge and tools, 1 pair
tools, 1 pair Chain tongs, of chain tongs, 1 anvil, 3 crowbars, 13 cords
tute is received, and m reply blaeksoiith's forge and
anvil. 3 crowbain, 1:1 cords of wood, 15 picks, of wood, 15 picks, 4 shovels, 10 double hand
would say that my predecessor on 1 shovels, 10 double hand hammers, 15 single hammers, 15 single hand hammers, 40 brass
hummers, 40 brass valves, 2 pipe stocks, ', jralvcs.Ji id pe stocks, 1 scide, 50 steel drills, 2
the I'M!) of August htet gave an hand
1 scale, 50 steel drills, 2 keus of nails, 1
section ' kegs of nails, 1 sectlou of drill hose, 4 saws, 6
1 mortar, 1
6
cans of oil, 1 mortar, 1 foot adz, 1 roll of belt- hose,
saws,
of
drill
cans
llij.s
of
oil,
i
opinion upon
subject to the
ing, 1 aBsay furnace
foot adz. 1 roll of beltr., 1 assay furnace;
siipeiintendent of public instrucThat I have levied on said property That 1 have levied on Baid property to satisfy
in suid cause in favor of the
a judgment in said euuM
n S judgment
tion, in which he held that the law tofavortatisfy
of the plaintiff for one hundred and p'.nintiff fur one hundred and thirty eevuu
in question not carrying with it a twenty "two dollars mid ten cents (ílüü.lü) dollars and e'ghty-fiv- e
cents (Kn.Ni) together
together with interest and costs of execution. with interest and costs of execution.
iii
terms, no such penalty
penally
Notice is hereby given that on Saturday the
Notice is neieuy given tnat on Saturduy the
could be enforced as ti refusal 6lu day of October, la w, ut, the uiiuo Com- 8th dat' of Oet iber, ISiW, at the mine com- monly known as the North Homes take Mine, nionly known as the North Homestake Mine,
to employ a teacher for that reason. situated on liuxter mountain, in While Oaks situated on Baxter mountain, in White Oi.ks
I agree witli him to the extent that tniuiugXHslrict.iii Lincoln County, New Mexico mining District, in Lincoln County, New Mexico
and at the mum shaft and ut the shaft house on and'at the main shaft and at the shaft houso on
it would not be unlawful for school said mine, and ut the North Uoinestake Mill in said mine, aud attlie Nutuh
Mill'
intlh'Knvuof Whit') Oaks, Lincoln County,
White Oaks, Lincoln County,
directors to employ n teacher w ho the town Iof will
sell tltusaid above described New Mexico. I will sell the said above described
had failed to attend the county projiej-.t- to the highest aud best bidder for proierty .to the highest and best bidder for
easu.
sale will commence ut 10 o'clock cash. Said sale will commence ut 10 o'clock
normal institute, that is to say, A. M. ofSaid
said day.
a, in, of said day.
Emil Fritz
Fmil Fritz
that the school directors would inBherilT of Lincoln County,
Sheriff of Lincoln Count',
cur iio penalty for such employ-- ,
New Mexiou.
New Mexico,
By J. P. C. langston,
liy i. P.'C. Lnnaston,
nient and the contract would be

(en'I.

BOTTOM PANTS

cv.v

if OB PRINTING

SilEUU'F'S SALE.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

INSTITUTES.

NORMAL

ioí

New Miijis to He

Con-

THE El PASO

And

NORTHEASTERN

RAILROAD

Cost, $17.00U,0i 0.

th-whlic
cany f reí "li t aiul pammgex
Washington, Aug. 23. The To accommodate
navy department opened bids to- 011 its construction trains to and from the end of its track,
day for 1G torpedo boat destroyers commencing Hay K!.
anil 12 torpedo boats, to cost not
Commencing June 15, trains will leave El Paso daily

..exceeding
1(5,900,0(10, as provided by tlie last naval impropriation

Commercial Pointing !
Wo Guarantee Satisfaction.!

Sundays at 7:30 a. in. and returning hyive Alamo".or.do,
at 1 :3o p. m.

act. These constitute the largest
Connection can lie made at Alamogordo, with convey
single addition ever made to the
uavy. Tlie bids and plans were ance for La Luz, Tularosa and the White Oak Country.
piled wveral
jiigji. jome of
A. ,S. .G'uici.ci, General Superintendent.
the
department
officials
tlioiiirht it
wrougielly
appropinuu
nix!
unlawfully
ants
mid converted to their own use.
would take two weeks to get the
Ají order of attachment has been issued herein
unless
bids
ful v tabled.
iched
and
utt
be
and their property will
fv-e- t

in
the said defendants enter their nppeiuvnco
said cunse on or before the loth day of October
MOIUVi.Uili SALE.
b;- - rendered
a. aiust
A. D. lS'.w, judgment will
tsieui in sain cause by default.
Whereas "The Solitaire Mining and Milling
IMaiiilill's attorney is E. W. llulbort, Lincoln
Co." of White Ouks, New Mexico, a corporation
New Mexico.
J. E. (irillith, Clerk of organized under the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico, on the second day of July, in tlie
said DistriotlA-ur-t
yo. 4
year A. D. li'jo, executed and delivered to William II. Weed jf suid p ace in smd Territory .
its certain mortgage deed w ith power of sale
NOTICE OF SHF.HIFF'S SALE.
conveying to the said
illiam II. Weed the following lot or pared of land and real estate,
tn the District Count in und" for the County situate, lying and being in the county of Linni Lincoln and Territory of;Ncw Mexico.
coln, and Territory uforvanid, and better des:
cribed hí follows,
All that certain hide
In Chancery
Addison M. Junes et al
No. 4;i2
mining tlai'n tunned aud known as the Solitaire
vs.
t
ill
IhuiiBwh'lt
Marcus
ininingclaim, situnteiii liaxtergulch, in Baxter In Kllect Wednesday, December 1st. 1MIT, at (5:00 o'clock A. M.
Notice is hereby given that by Authority and mountain, White Oaks mining disirict. in sahi
DA
4'oiniuaiid of arertaiu writ ksued out of the county and Territory, the same being min-msurvey HM, A, of New Mexico, whjeh said mori-gag- e
l, id Court of ( hanceryin the said aboye cistitL
by
duly
deed
was
Rerecorded
the oHiciul
rdered and
e l Cause wli'Mebj it is decreed,
directed that Kimoii H. Newcomh, one of the corder, in the records of wud conniy, on the
day
A.
,
D.
of Jul)
1MI, in Book "11" For the? (jovciinient and information
upon the fourteenth
I 'aiiit. lis herein, do have n Lien
of Employes only.
The lit
following described premises, to wit; Kight-bftcoth- s pages :IH1, 32. and :(. aud
Whereas the said niorl,rage deed wm giyin to
IS ' l'.ths) interest in and to a certain
to vary therefrom ut pleasiue.
ceiver reserves the
the said W. II. Weed to secure the piiyment of
jiiinliiK claim situate in tbe Whit" Oaks mining
District jn Lincoln County. New Mexico known the sum of :,litt, due and owing the said Weed
r,
Mine, souiclimcs
culled by the said "Solitaire Mining and Milling Com- SOUTH BOUXIi
ha the Homestake
h ;SOUTH lJOU.Vl)
Winters Uoinestake to secure the payment of pany, as evidenced by the note (if said company,
DLSTANI'K
Telegraph
the sum of Í;KHI.U0 with interest theivon from beating the date of said moiU.a::e deed, and
g MAIL & WM-SSTATIONS.
payable one year therefrom, with intcroUhcrc-o- MAIL it EXI'RIiSS1
1M4 and the costs
1lie 1Mb dav of June A.
FROM
Calls.
eight
per
at
of
the
per
centum
rate
annum
case
and
of
in
default in the
Daily Excejit .Sunday
jieiein,'!iicurrcd
s.
rucos.
payment of said sum with interest and costs from date until paid, together with cost of
C
No. 1.
No. 2.
foreclosing
a,vd
sale.
if.
within ll days from and after the 24th day of
Whereas said mortgage did and note were
November K'i it was further decreed that ti e
'
7 :U) A. M.
o
l)7ü)tlu"
i
A
Leuve I'ecos
7 10 P." if.
duly assigned by t lie said William II. Weed to
said property should be sold to satisfy the said
7 15
5
5
SuptV
llrint
0 5tl
t!ie undersigned, befoie the same
due,
judg lit, and h reus the said writ Was to mft o:t
10
Lucerne
in
6 41
ilirected; I have made levy upon, mul ; ukx n and for a bona tide consideration whereby the
h :a
20
N
Aillo
20
ed
6 II
beiiline the assignee and legal
of
all
said
the
possession
Lands
ami
my
into
9 Oil
;to
iV.i
Ku
Iliverton
holder, and owner of fsjd 30U) and morlgage
S41
property
other
included
and
in
the
U M
I neuieiils
40 0
(itiadalupe
41
deed, and
s;i
caid Decree and order of the mi l Court as lust
10 03
Ml
lhilcrmo
50
Whereas default has been made in the pay44
ivbovi' set forth to wit; Eight. Ilfieenlhs inieiest
10 l'i
J!
51
Line
51
Stale
4 :i2
ment of stud indebtedness for which said note
'.12
in and to that vT'dú. mining cUun sitiiaw in
Id
Go
Kvd
tin
HlulT
4 17
und OuOrtgiige were given, and the interest that
4,!ie said W hite Oaks mining District and known
11 10
72 5
7:t
I ;I7
Malna
lia
Mine and sometimes called has aocrusd thereon from said second day of
M the lloiiiestiiki'
U V
77
77
Ma
.'I 22
Horence
July, in the year lKI to date, and the same be
1
Winters llomcstiike and all the appurtenances
U
.
Nt
HI
France
ing long since duo. and payable ;
SfO
I
thereto belonging, und do hereby give notice
11 10
S3
Otis
;i uo
Now therefore notice is hereby given tl.ui in
Ihat 1 will expose the suid properly Tor sale by
'
Audr. Di"
pursuance and by virltu? of said power of sale
Auction on tlm tenth day of tlie month of
Supt. Bir
Arrive 12 0T- - P- - M,
3
2 10 Lea
Kd-Jcontained in said mortgage deed the undersignW
Depot !
A. D.H"1 at en o'clock of tMl. fr(L.,KJli
Leavo 1 25
1 25
Tispr. I.
Hunk in ed assignee and owner of said mortgage deed
Arrive
if said d i in front of the Exchange
und note as nfi rewiid will mi the thiid day of
the said town of hite Oaks, Lincoln County
-I
t'4
V
11".
1 P
fcptemher.
4
at the hour of ten o'clock ju
Lake View
I 09
Mid will then and there sell to the highest and
107
2 W
107
Mc
McMillan
12 211
bidder forciiahthe wluileof tlm Miid pro-i,.- the forenoon of said dsy, Win front of the I'oM
111
2 0
otlii v, in the toysii of hite Oaks. Lincoln
111
IVnasco
U W V. M.
ab. ve described or so much thereof
117 Ü
county. New Mexico, either in person or by
Coring Lake
117
i 11
II 54
be found ruiiciswy to fully aiir.v the said
'
n os
;
122 4
or uttorni'V, expose at public auction, and
Miller
11 O
lit
writ, with Interest upon the sum theiein named agent
40
selltottu) highest bjdihv for cash ho said
l.M I
Lake Arthur
II 04
nt
tine)
OMR gfowliuiout of nod attendant upon.
4 05
Hagc rinat!
III 6
III 41
il
it;
und moiU'ace premises and teal estate, to jiiUiiy
Jhe execution of lu same and tlui ciut
, reen Held
115
4 lv
and discharge said indi blednssn, Including .,.
10 ii
ir,
pruiwrty.
a ile of
4 :H
terest Iheienn alul ( ost of sale ; and will execute
12
On ltard Park
01
Wiiness my baud this tenth dy of August
Und dellier to the pir hsser of said premisos
4 U
15
South Spring
9 0
150
A, li. W.'S.
1(1
good and sull'.cieut deed theiefnr.
M5 P. M
Vrrive lioswell Leave 'Depot Koi
V 25 A, M
t'4
Emil Fritz
John W. IUiiuison,
Sheriff of County of Lincoln
Hv
bj J. 1'. C. Laimstoii
I).
(iKi). W. I'un II AUD, Lis Ultorney.
K. O.
Deputy.
ii i

PECOS VALLEY RAILWAY
AND
Pecos River Railway.
-

Time Card No. 18.

STAN

We are ji.ot giveji to idle .boasting, but are amply
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